A Small Room at the End of the Hall

Life and death at the YMCA

For some of us death is himself, and we must die to himself. Romans 11:7

Back when I was younger, and our family was a group of four, we would sometimes go out for dinner at night. Afterward, if the restaurant was somewhere near downtown, my sister and I would ask our dad if we could drive by the YMCA before we went home. Two things didn't seem to bother us: what those people would do or any kind of deviant downtown area. But Broadway was the heart of it at that time; it was the brightest and most exciting street that my sister and I had ever seen. It was our first choice every time. We would even ask my grandmother to pick us up from the YMCA every Christmas season.

We would start at the foot of Broadway, against the harbor, then drive past the film studios, and then Blackstone Avenue. It was filled with fruit and vegetable stands, butchers and cheese and coffee shops on each corner, a couple blocks, and an old theater. The YMCA occupied the center section block and was what my sister and I considered to be the beginning of the main attraction. It was two blocks or three blocks on the left side of the street, which contained the Y, which was housed in the Kunlun Theater. That's where the lights were the brightest, the neon lights and signs, some of which flashed and some that had half of their letters missing. These two blocks of Broadway also had the first intersection with the bridge and the old police station in the center. And the people. Always some natives, more so on a weekend. Sometimes, we would see a prestige family bag a chaise lounge on a sidewalk or as he would stride through the lobby, or the Y always had people gathered in front of it. People on the stairs and people on the sidewalk. And although there was always a lot of activity on the other blocks along Broadway, there were fewer in many places gathered around a couple spots. There was a distinct feeling of the YMCA as a place where you were accepted, where you could cross the street, and no one looked, and sometimes, you heard a smell of cigarettes. I remember looking up at the building, at the lights shining in the different rooms, thinking that each light was a separate piece. I was always wondering, alone on some other world.
City Lights

Food Chain May Throw Up Another Outlet

The outlook is clouded with the planning for a new branch of the former State's Department of Public Works parking lot on the Sunset Strip. The new store will feature a complete line of sporting goods, including golf clubs, tennis racquets, and hiking equipment.

BMH Sends Drivers Into Pool

BMH's handling of the recent pool incident has been criticized. The company responded that the incident was an isolated case and that they are working to improve their safety measures.

Wessell For The Defense

Mr. Wessell, a prominent attorney, has been chosen to represent the defendant in the current legal case.

Cajuns Won't Miss Pets

Mr. Cajun, a well-known pet lover, has decided not to miss the local pet store after the recent incident involving the store's employees.

Vacancy In The House Of Lord

The position of the House of Lords is currently vacant, and the selection process is underway.

Cabin Restored In North Park

The owners of the cabin in North Park have put it up for sale, and interested parties are encouraged to contact them.
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A Small Room at the End of the Hall
and sometimes I asked, "Who stays there?" What if I think?"

My Room
My room was on the top floor, the sixth, room #403. It was a small and clean room, about 12-by-12 feet. I think. I walked in off by counting one wall first in front of the other. The room had a hand-made floor and walls which were covered by a thick layer of tiles. The walls had been painted white. The floor was not much for decoration, but serves for the maintenance of the room, to protect the wall as well as cover up what had been there before. The light from the windows reflected onto the tiles, which were very small. I can't remember what color the white walls were. I'm sure they were not white. I think they could have been an off-white or maybe even a light gray.

There was a small door in the room, which was closed. The door had a small lock on it. The room was small and clean, and there was a small bed in the middle. The bed was made of metal and had a blue mattress. It had a small window above it, and the curtains were pulled back. The curtains were not very long, and there was a small table in front of the window. There was a small desk in front of the window. The desk had a small lamp on it, and there was a small chair in front of the table. The chair was made of metal and was small. The room was small and clean, but it was small and clean.

The room was small and clean, and there was a small bed in the middle. The bed was made of metal and had a blue mattress. It had a small window above it, and the curtains were pulled back. The curtains were not very long, and there was a small table in front of the window. There was a small desk in front of the window. The desk had a small lamp on it, and there was a small chair in front of the table. The chair was made of metal and was small. The room was small and clean, but it was small and clean.

At night, I would lie on my bed, and I would think about my room. My room was small and clean, but it was small and clean.

Our Products Speak for Themselves

For quality, performance and value at any price, Radioman is the answer. The above products will be on special this week. Hurry in for the best selection.
A Small Room at the End of the Hall

The bathroom was a small, narrow space with a window at the far end. The door was painted a cheerful blue, and the floor was covered in white tile. A small, metal-haired man stood in the corner, his eyes darting from side to side as he looked around the room. He wore a white shirt and black pants, and his hair was neatly styled.

The man turned to face the door and spoke. "Why are you here?"

I shrugged. "I'm just here to do my job. What do you want?"

The man's expression changed. "You know what I mean. Why are you here?"

I took a step forward, my hands outstretched. "I'm here to help you. Let me in."
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PERSONAL INJURY

KEARNY MESA  EL CAJON CHULA VISTA
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A Small Room at the End of the Hall

 convinces from a time before I can remember. It's late in the evening, and I just got our room at the end of the hall. It's a small room, but it's cozy and inviting. I see a bed, a nightstand, a chair, and a window. I feel safe and content, like I'm in a place where I can relax and be myself. I close my eyes and take a deep breath.

I open my eyes and look around. The room is small, but it feels warm and welcoming. I see a bed, a nightstand, a chair, and a window. I feel safe and content, like I'm in a place where I can relax and be myself. I close my eyes and take a deep breath.

I wake up from the dream. It was so real, but it's just a dream. I get out of bed and start my day. I'm ready to face whatever the day brings.

---

Photography

You are standing in the middle of a room, surrounded by various objects. You see a camera, a tripod, a flash, and some papers. You pick up the camera and look through the viewfinder. You take a picture of the room and then review the image on the back of the camera.

---

Contact Lenses

- Soft contact lenses
  - $129 each
  - Soft contact lenses
  - $189 each

Extended wear soft contact lenses

$189 each

Hard contact lenses

$99 each

Scleral soft lenses

$499 each

---

EYE GLASSES

SINGLE VISION GLASSES $50.00
SILICON GLASSES

 Allows prescription lenses to be worn comfortably for a longer period of time.

---

Dorling Kindersley

1990

---

Dr. Paul A. Levin

OPTOMETRIST

---

Toyota

HONDA

DATSUN

---

TOYOTA

HONDA

DATSUN

---

IMPACT MACHINE

ONE DAY SERVICE ON MOST JOBS.

Call for appointment. Call for appointment. Call for appointment. Call for appointment. Call for appointment. Call for appointment.
Lobster Tales

A few things you probably didn't know about Puerto Nuevo

By George Hanson & Maria Cecilia Ruiz

Every day, hundreds of travelers from across the country make their way to Puerto Nuevo, a small fishing village located on the coast of Baja California. The village is famous for its lobster fishing, which is one of the main sources of income for the community. In this article, we will explore some interesting facts about Puerto Nuevo that you might not have known.

When it comes to lobster fishing, Puerto Nuevo is known for its pristine waters and abundant lobster populations. The fishing season typically runs from late August to early May, with peak catches occurring in November and December. The lobsters are caught using a variety of techniques, including hook and line, traps, and gill nets. The lobsters are then transported to local seafood markets, where they are sold to local restaurants and seafood companies.

One interesting fact about lobster fishing in Puerto Nuevo is the importance of the local community in the industry. Many of the fishermen are local residents who have been fishing for generations. The local government and ngos play a significant role in ensuring that fishing regulations are followed and that the environment is protected.

In addition to lobster fishing, Puerto Nuevo is also known for its beautiful beaches and rich culture. The village is home to a variety of restaurants, shops, and beaches that attract visitors from all over the world. The village is also home to a number of festivals and events throughout the year, including the annual Lobster Festival, which is one of the most popular events in the region.

In conclusion, Puerto Nuevo is a fascinating and vibrant community that is largely dependent on its lobster fishing industry. The village is home to many dedicated fishermen and a strong local community that works hard to protect the environment and ensure the sustainability of the industry. Whether you are a seafood lover or someone who enjoys exploring new cultures, Puerto Nuevo is definitely worth a visit.
San Diego's most complete year 'round costume shop
THE GREAT AMERICAN COSTUME SHOP

We specialize in prize-winning original costumes

Department of the Arts

Spectacular Victorian & Southern Belle
Halloween make-up & masks for sale

627 8th Avenue, downtown San Diego
232-4792

October 13, 1982

The Spice Of Life

Astarte, The Unique Approach

TO SEX THERAPY

Astarte introduces the latest concepts of sex therapy, designed for
people of all ages and circumstances. Astarte can help you achieve
new dimensions in your sex life and can help you improve your
personal relationships. All services are confidential. Astarte is
located in San Diego, California.

Professional therapists are invited to attend the Astarte program.

Center for Human Communication

232-6558

Call for consultation and preview

Volkswagen Foreign Car

DISCOUNT SERVICES

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS

We want your business. If you're not using us, you're wasting money.
Here are some simple points for your Volkswagen.

TURBO & SHOT VALVE 210
BRAND NEW 865
CLEAN JOB 865
VALVE GRIND 915
ENGINE OVERHAUL 578 (newly)
MUFFLER JOB 555

Also, the parts of the entire service on our car.

Carson's Automotive Service

2132 8th Avenue, downtown San Diego
232-6558

Call for consultation and preview

For more information, call 232-6558.

Newspaper advertisement.
All Smiles

DUNCAN SHEPPARD

Many parents of teenagers might feel to be wishing to make friends or fit in with their group of friends, and they might find it difficult to make friends or to feel comfortable around others. However, there are many ways to improve communication skills and make friends. One way to improve communication skills is to practice active listening. Active listening involves paying close attention to the other person speaking, trying to understand their perspective, and then responding in a way that shows you are listening. This can help you build stronger relationships with others.

The other way to make friends is to participate in social activities. Joining clubs or groups can be a great way to meet new people and make friends. There are many clubs and groups available, such as sports teams, music clubs, or civic groups. Participating in these activities can help you meet new people and make friends with a common interest.

Whether it is practicing active listening or participating in social activities, there are many ways to improve communication skills and make friends. With practice, anyone can improve their communication skills and make new friends.
All Smiles

Dental Hygienists

WE DO BODIES
Beautifully!

PASSEIVE EXERCISE
your muscles at the expenditure of ZERO energy while you sleep, sit, read, or work! A new way to keep fit, flexible and healthy. The results are dramatic. You can see results in your first month. No time, no effort, no cost.

Ask about our new revolutionary "BODY BEAUTIFUL" ActiveLife. Train the look of one lifetime in a fraction of a second. As you can imagine prices.

CALL 295-BODY TODAY

TOTAL CARE

CALL 296-BODY TODAY

For your 10% discount coupon

210 HOMES CIRCLE N.E.
DEER VALLEY 301-1538

ALLIGATOR

RENTALS

SOLD

EVERYTHING!

N. FORRESTER

2308-1/2 W. SLATER AVE.
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A Benefit for SOLANA CENTER FOR TOTAL HEALTH and Henneman Foundation

RAM DASS

A Friday Evening with Ram Dass
7:30 - 11 p.m., Fri., Oct. 22
The Fox Theatre,
720 "B" St., downtown San Diego
Tickets: $5.00

A Sunday Workshop with Ram Dass
10 a.m. - 5 p.m., Sun., Oct. 24
La Paloma Theatre,
471 First St., Encinitas
Tickets: $5.00

Lecture tickets available: Ticketmaster and Solana Center for Total Health. Nonrefundable (limited enrollment)

SOLANA CENTER FOR TOTAL HEALTH
312 So. Cedros Solana Beach, California
(714)755-6681 or 276-5613
READER'S GUIDE TO LOCAL EVENTS

October Arts Festival '82 @ SOLAMT
HICUMONDO CULTURAL ARTS CENTER
732 DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. BLVD.
San Diego, CA 92101

The Stroll Art Show
The Stroll Art Show is an open art show that takes place every first Saturday of the month. The show features a variety of artists who display their works in a casual and informal setting. The event is free and open to the public.

Westcoast Video/Photography Festival
Westcoast Video/Photography Festival is a unique and innovative event that celebrates the art of video and photography. The festival features a variety of artists who showcase their works in a variety of formats, including video, photography, and multimedia.

The New Art Gallery
The New Art Gallery is a contemporary art gallery that features a wide range of works by both emerging and established artists. The gallery is located in the heart of San Diego's art district and offers a unique space to view and purchase contemporary art.

Natural History Museum Parking Lot Sale
Natural History Museum Parking Lot Sale is an annual event that takes place at the Natural History Museum. The sale features a variety of items, including books, videos, and CDs, at discounted prices.

Stacked For A Wedding Gift?

Music of the Month
The Music of the Month is a monthly feature that highlights a different artist each month. The feature is hosted by a local radio personality and features interviews and performances by the artist.

October Tall Tales
This column features tall tales from the past, including stories of adventure, heroism, and mischief. The tales are told in a humorous and entertaining manner, and offer a fun and engaging way to learn about the rich history of San Diego.

October Arts Festival '82
The October Arts Festival is a celebration of the arts and culture in San Diego. The festival features a variety of events, including art shows, concerts, and performances, all held in venues throughout the city.

NOVEMBER 13, 1982 8PM CALIFORNIA THEATRE
Tickets 10.50 & 8.50, available at all Ticketron outlets

READER'S GUIDE TO THE THEATER

Lynx
Lynx is a new musical that takes place in a small town in the 1950s. The story follows a young woman who returns home after a long absence and must confront the challenges of life in a small town. The musical features a cast of talented performers and is directed by a renowned director.

NOVEMBER 14, 1982 8PM CALIFORNIA THEATRE
Tickets 10.50 & 8.50, available at all Ticketron outlets

THE ENDING OR DEATH OF THE MUFFLINER
The Ending or Death of the Muffliner is a classic play that takes place in a small town in the 1940s. The story follows a young man who must choose between爱情和命运. The play features a cast of talented performers and is directed by a renowned director.

November 15, 1982 8PM CALIFORNIA THEATRE
Tickets 10.50 & 8.50, available at all Ticketron outlets

Halloween Costume Contest for Merchant Prizes
On Saturday, October 31, 1982, from 5 to 7 pm, the San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce will host a Halloween Costume Contest for merchants in the Gaslamp Quarter. Prizes will be awarded for the best costumes in various categories, including best costume overall, best costume for a group, and best costume for a business.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS

CLAIREFONTAINE SQUARE

READER'S GUIDE TO LOCAL EVENTS

October Arts Festival '82
HICUMONDO CULTURAL ARTS CENTER
732 DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. BLVD.
San Diego, CA 92101

The Stroll Art Show
The Stroll Art Show is an open art show that takes place every first Saturday of the month. The show features a variety of artists who display their works in a casual and informal setting. The event is free and open to the public.

Westcoast Video/Photography Festival
Westcoast Video/Photography Festival is a unique and innovative event that celebrates the art of video and photography. The festival features a variety of artists who showcase their works in a variety of formats, including video, photography, and multimedia.

The New Art Gallery
The New Art Gallery is a contemporary art gallery that features a wide range of works by both emerging and established artists. The gallery is located in the heart of San Diego's art district and offers a unique space to view and purchase contemporary art.

Natural History Museum Parking Lot Sale
Natural History Museum Parking Lot Sale is an annual event that takes place at the Natural History Museum. The sale features a variety of items, including books, videos, and CDs, at discounted prices.

Stacked For A Wedding Gift?

Music of the Month
The Music of the Month is a monthly feature that highlights a different artist each month. The feature is hosted by a local radio personality and features interviews and performances by the artist.

October Tall Tales
This column features tall tales from the past, including stories of adventure, heroism, and mischief. The tales are told in a humorous and entertaining manner, and offer a fun and engaging way to learn about the rich history of San Diego.

October Arts Festival '82
The October Arts Festival is a celebration of the arts and culture in San Diego. The festival features a variety of events, including art shows, concerts, and performances, all held in venues throughout the city.

NOVEMBER 13, 1982 8PM CALIFORNIA THEATRE
Tickets 10.50 & 8.50, available at all Ticketron outlets

READER'S GUIDE TO THE THEATER

Lynx
Lynx is a new musical that takes place in a small town in the 1950s. The story follows a young woman who returns home after a long absence and must confront the challenges of life in a small town. The musical features a cast of talented performers and is directed by a renowned director.

NOVEMBER 14, 1982 8PM CALIFORNIA THEATRE
Tickets 10.50 & 8.50, available at all Ticketron outlets

THE ENDING OR DEATH OF THE MUFFLINER
The Ending or Death of the Muffliner is a classic play that takes place in a small town in the 1940s. The story follows a young man who must choose between爱情和命运. The play features a cast of talented performers and is directed by a renowned director.

November 15, 1982 8PM CALIFORNIA THEATRE
Tickets 10.50 & 8.50, available at all Ticketron outlets

Halloween Costume Contest for Merchant Prizes
On Saturday, October 31, 1982, from 5 to 7 pm, the San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce will host a Halloween Costume Contest for merchants in the Gaslamp Quarter. Prizes will be awarded for the best costumes in various categories, including best costume overall, best costume for a group, and best costume for a business.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS

CLAIREFONTAINE SQUARE
**READER'S GUIDE TO THE THEATER**

**Martha Graham Dance Company**

**Champagne Season**

**THE 1982-1983 UCSD Theatre**

**FALL SPECIAL**

**OFURO**

**A Midsummer Night's Dream**

**JEDINSTVO**

**Laservision**

**THE SECOND SAN DIEGO ANTIQUARIAN BOOK FAIR**

**THE CLUB**

**REPRESENTATIVE FROM**

**THE DO'S FOCUS LASER PERIENCE""
AUDITIONS

TEN LITTLE INDIANS

September 15-October 31

Aud: Sat. 8 pm (except Sat. performances, 2 pm)

Tickets: General admission, $15, $12 students, seniors

For reservations call the Box Office: 474-4542

Lamb's Players Theatre
500 Plaza Blvd. National City

CALL TODAY 578-5478

Gene Roddenberry's World of Star Trek

The lecture and film program by

The Creator Creative Producer of

Star Trek

and

The Executive Consultant of

Star Trek II/The Wrath of Khan

Featuring the famous Trekker casts and fantastic film footage.

Tuesday, November 16
8:00 p.m. Montezuma Hall

Improv Comedy

Directed by

Don Victor

two performances, 8:00 PM, Saturday, October 16

FREE

Surf Party

Roxy and the Night Riders with The Emotions

October 29
Bongos and Magnets

FREE

November 1
Fresh Eaters

November 12
Nocturnally Night

November 19
Shanksters

The Associated Students of San Diego State University

For more information, call the

Aster Center Box Office 265-6947
There is a back side to the British music that should not be overlooked. Music critics often focus on the more glamorous aspects of British music, such as the British rock bands. Yet, there is another side to British music that should not be overlooked. This side is known as folk music, and it has a rich history that dates back centuries.

Folk music is a genre of music that is rooted in the traditions and culture of a particular region or community. In the case of British folk music, it has a long and storied history that spans centuries. Folk music has been an important part of British culture for centuries, and it has played a significant role in shaping the nation's identity.

In recent years, there has been a resurgence of interest in British folk music. This interest has led to the revival of traditional songs and the formation of new folk groups. These groups have helped to keep the traditions of British folk music alive and well, and they continue to introduce new audiences to the beauty and richness of this genre.

The revival of British folk music has also had a positive impact on the British music industry. Folk music has become a popular genre once again, and it has helped to boost the careers of many talented musicians. As a result, folk music has become a more important part of the British music scene than ever before.

In conclusion, British folk music is a vital part of the country's cultural heritage. It has a rich history that dates back centuries, and it continues to be an important part of the British music industry today. As such, it is important to recognize and support the artists and groups that are keeping this beautiful genre alive.

---

LAST TOUR EVER
OF THE U.S.A.
WITH SPECIAL GUESTS
LOVERBOY
AND
JOHN COUGAR

THE WHO

WED., OCTOBER 27 • 8 PM • SAN DIEGO JACK MURPHY STADIUM

Tickets and general information may be obtained at the Ticketmaster Center, 2320 W. Broadway, or by calling 1-800-858-TICKET. concessions available at the Ticketmaster Center. General Admission is $15.00. No refunds for取消ed events.

SCHLITZ—THE TASTE THAT ROCKS AMERICA

MARC GERMAN CONCERTS & AVALON ATTRACTIONS

MARIE NAVARO CONCERTS & AVALON ATTRACTIONS

MARC GERMAN

MARC GERMAN

MARC GERMAN

MARC GERMAN
Sunday Rock Revival
COME TOGETHER WITH THE BROS.
THE LONDON BROS.

OCTOBER 17, 8:00 - 1:30
PRESENTED BY
Wind rose
IN ASSOCIATION WITH
Jalavisions
LET THE SPIRIT OF ROCK MOVE YOU

SUNDAY & MONDAY, OCTOBER 17 & 18

Dallas Collins
TUESDAY - SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19-23

Wind rose

SUNDAY ROCK REVIVAL COME TOGETHER WITH THE BROS.
THE LONDON BROS.

OCTOBER 17, 8:00 - 1:30
PRESENTED BY
Wind rose
IN ASSOCIATION WITH
Jalavisions
LET THE SPIRIT OF ROCK MOVE YOU

SUNDAY & MONDAY, OCTOBER 17 & 18

Dallas Collins
TUESDAY - SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19-23

Wind rose
First Annual

MISSION BEACH AQUATIC FESTIVAL

Saturday, October 16 & Sunday, October 17

1st Annual Mission Beach Offshore Sailboard Regatta
Over $3500 in Prizes

Triangle Regatta
Open to all sailors

Fun Board Events*

Open to any type of sailboard

Race Will Begin With A

Tri-Angle: First to Start

For more information call: 714/488-5050

1st Annual Hame's Surfing Open
Over $4000 in Prizes

Divisions:

Men's
Women's
Junior's
Longboards

For more information call: 714/488-5050


definitions

Big Olaf's
Ice Cream Sundae on a homemade cone on Ventura Street

Seabreeze Cafe
324 Mission Blvd 488-3099
FREE FRIES with purchase of any deli sandwich

Surf Club
Weekend Breakfast 72¢
Includes Sausage or Bloody Mary
Well drinks only 79¢

T-SHIRTS
Another Ho Hum Day in Paradise
The finest in resort logo sportswear

756 CLUB
"Hair of the Dog"
Happy Hour daily
2 to 6:30 p.m.
Nightly food specials
Live music

91X FM
ESCONDIDO'S DISTILLERY
EAST
AGES 17 AND OVER
Hill Costello Presents
FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY
OCT. 15, 8 PM
The exclusive San Diego appearance of the former lead vocalist & guitarist
of the Eagles
RANDY MEISNER
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Sammy Tritt Organ Trio
featuring vocalist Holly Maxwell

CROSSROADS

DOCMASTERS

at the Shelter Island Marquis Inn.
Phone 292-2772

ROCK 'N' ROLL
Thursday, October 14
TONY VEE
& THE CATS
present

'50s DANCE CONTEST
50 CASH PRIZE
50 ORANGE CRUSHES
Friday & Saturday, October 15 & 16
Dance Dance Dance

DANNY HOLIDAY

Friday, October 15
$1.00 MARGARITAS
All night long

Bogart
Tuesday-Saturday, October 19-23

No cover charge at

The Trojan Horse

2 WEEKS ONLY
Thursday & Friday, Oct. 18 & 19
Sunday-Thursday, Oct. 19-23

CRASH KAIBER

Saturday, Oct. 20

HEAD QUARTERS
NIGHT CLUB PRESENTS

KAOL, ART COFF, 
& AVERAGE CITIZEN

Sunday, Oct. 21

50¢ well drinks until 9 pm every night
Thursday-Saturday

The Beckett Band

Ice cold $1.00 MARGARITAS
25¢ KAMIKAZES
all night long

Closed Monday, Oct. 18 only

Tuesday & Wednesday

THURSDAY-FRIDAYS

TRIBUTE TO THE '50S
DANCE CONCERT EL CORTEZ HOTEL
OV 18, 19300 pm
Frolic tonight, including such acts as:
BRENDY WOOD
Gloria (Cher of The Platters)
Creation Carole (Carole de Jeros)
Don Julio (The Jett)
Richard Berry (The Wailers & The Roulettes)

SAMMY TRITT ORGAN TRIO
featuring vocalist Holly Maxwell

CROSSROADS

DOCMASTERS

at the Shelter Island Marquis Inn.
Phone 292-2772

ROCK 'N' ROLL
Thursday, October 14
TONY VEE
& THE CATS
present

'50s DANCE CONTEST
50 CASH PRIZE
50 ORANGE CRUSHES
Friday & Saturday, October 15 & 16
Dance Dance Dance

DANNY HOLIDAY

Friday, October 15
$1.00 MARGARITAS
All night long

Bogart
Tuesday-Saturday, October 19-23

San Diego South

Saturday's Night Live

Sunday's Best

The Beckett Band

Ice cold $1.00 MARGARITAS
25¢ KAMIKAZES
all night long

Closed Monday, Oct. 18 only

Tuesday & Wednesday

THURSDAY-FRIDAYS

TRIBUTE TO THE '50S
DANCE CONCERT EL CORTEZ HOTEL
OV 18, 19300 pm
Frolic tonight, including such acts as:
BRENDY WOOD
Gloria (Cher of The Platters)
Creation Carole (Carole de Jeros)
Don Julio (The Jett)
Richard Berry (The Wailers & The Roulettes)
THE ALPINE EVENT
Ultimate in car audio systems

Alpine 7206
Front rack, Digital Head, Memory
Electronics, Multi Display, CD Player, CD Player
Check with Jack the event price

Alpine 7307
5-station player, SC Type Head, Digital
Memory, Electronic Display, West Sound
Check with Jack the event price

Alpine 7308
5-station player, SC Type Head, Digital
Memory, Electronic Display, West Sound
Check with Jack the event price

FREE UNIT INSTALLATION*
5 years parts and labor on Alpine car stereos

Alpine 7337
Digital Frequency Synthesizer, SC Type Head, Digital
Multi Display, Memory, CD Player
Check with Jack the event price

Alpine 6209
6-station player, SC Type Head, Digital
Multi Display, Memory, CD Player
Check with Jack the event price

Alpine 6236
6-station player, SC Type Head, Digital
Multi Display, Memory, CD Player
Check with Jack the event price

Prices good: October 14, 15, 16, 17

MAGJACK'S
STEREO VIDEO

EL CAJON 4242 El Cajon Blvd.
Mon.-Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-5

EL CAJON BLVD
400 E. El Cajon Blvd. Mon.-Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-5

SPAURA AVENUE
2000 Serra Ave. Inc.
Mon.-Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-5

NATIONAL CITY
600 23rd St.
Mon.-Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-5

PROFESSIONAL CAR STEREO INSTALLATION
*Only on Alpine or Quest stereo in WHD only.

Section 3/Classifieds

For Sale

RENEWAL

Ouzo Margarita
49 A.D.
Aristotle Luoto
Armenian Greek
Made with ouzo,
traditional Greek liquor.
Makes you philosophical
and romantic.
Available in:

VILLAGE TAVERNA

Margarita
1958
Moe Smith
in Tuscan.
Made with
the other
ingredient.
Makes you silly.
Available in:

VILLAGE TAVERNA

OUTSIDE OFFER

Ouzo Margarita
89¢

VILLAGE TAVERNA

Greek Food & Spirits
Harney St. between San Diego Ave.
& Juan St. Old Town.
299-191
RESTAURANTS

Dinner for Two
6.50
Boulevard Saloon
2921 Folsom Blvd. 647-8332

Falafel Special
2.25
PK-A-PITA

HELP YOURSELF.
ALL YOU CAN EAT
BUFFET

$3.25

Bent Burger on the Blvd.
Good Food Some Happy Hours
Steak-O-Rib-Fries $2.95
48 hr. Parking on 21 Fridays 4-9 p.m.

Mai Linh Chinese Tea House

RESTAURANTS

Nieder Frank's
790 "A" Avenue, National City 471-0820

IS FROZEN YOGURT
THE IDEAL DESSERT?

Frequently asked question is whether or not frozen
topping is really to be classified as dessert.
Our opinion is yes. Honestly, served with
some of our favorite toppings, like strawberries
and whipped cream, it is heaven! No need to
save that frozen topping, just enjoy a nice
treat. It is so easy to make at home. We are
happy to give you directions, just ask next time.

MEXICAN DINNERS

2 for $9.75. 4 for $19.40.

ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY NIGHT
Wayne Glen 4-4:40 P.M.

Moon Palace Restaurant
2909 Fourth Ave., National City 763-6220

RESTAURANTS

REMARKS

DONEGAL'S
ANNOUNCES

DONEGAL'S
ANNOUNCES
HAPPY HOURS

HAPPY HOURS

WITH FREE HORS D'OEUVRES.

WITH FREE HORS D'OEUVRES.

DONEGALS

DONEGALS

Yet Wah

Yet Wah

15% off all dinners through Dec.

More than 250 authentic dinner entrees
served Mandarin style, prepared
in the finest tradition of our
San Francisco restaurants.

Award-winning appetizers. Special menu

with our experience, your birthday or wedding
party will be an occasion to remember.

Cocktail Bar, Banquet Facilities

3146 Sports Arena Blvd., Gaslhouse Sq.
Open daily. Reservations please: 223-9000
STEREO BARGAINS
NEW, USED & DEMOS

PUNCH NEWPORT II

VEFSA OF SAN DIEGO

$399

Don't Read This
if you're satisfied with the way
your car looks. But if not, call the most
personalized auto painting center
in San Diego

C.A.R.S.
Free Estimates
269-8896

HONDA - VW - DATSUN - TOYOTA
MAJOR TUNE-UP SPECIAL
SAVE UP TO $43

VW's
Gates & Gaskets $50
Taxes to 71 + $50

Roses from $72 up $500s

Fate $90

TONY'S $75

TONY'S $75 (Razors & Shavers)

DARK PEARSON'S
ACURO 87 $75

HAIR
HAIR DESIGNS
226-3915

Women's
COUNSELING
Referral Service

276-3800

GRAVITY INVERSION
BOOTS
$59

2957

GUARDIAN
CHESPENSKY
Centre

San Diego
223-1304